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way of Globe ' I wrecked it had not some old timers
Arrangements for barbecue and all like myself been able to still send the

other refreshments will be in charge Al orse alnhabet."

ties they visited the gospel would not have been
carried very far. Evangelists of old entered com-

munities where they encountered coldness, un-

friendliness and even martyrdom. It our mission-
aries, and Mr. Sunday is a missionary, awj.lted a
call from "the heathen in his blindness" there would
be-- no missionaries.

Kather than ask the Ciiicagoans whether they
need him, Mr. Sunday had better ask St. Louis, a
neighbor whether Chicago needs him and we doubt
not that Hue St. Louis call for Mr. Sunday to preach
the gospel to Chicago sinners would be unanimous
loud and not to be mistaken. St. Louis as an im-

partial, distinterested observer of Chicago's short-

comings, should be considered an authority.

named last night to represent the
city at the celebration.

It was finally settled last night,
that the Fnion Stage people are to
handle traffic between Newtown and
the dam on the day of the celebra-
tion.

Responding to popular request, the
itepublienn is printing again the of-

ficial rules of tho motorcade, pub-

lished in folder form by the chamber
of commerce for the guidance of
the tourists.
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of committee from Globe. Joe Pro-- j Mr. Iteynolds disagreed with the
chaskii, chairman. ; Western Union witnesses on the wage

The dam wil be illuminated the question.
11th and 1.1th. "They paid as much now as they;

Moving Pictures Mr. P. C. Gcttins would be able to earn in any other line
will aid .Mr. Fielding, Manager of the of endeavor," he said, fie led in fight- -'

Lubin company, in arranging for tak- - ing the loan sharks from whom the
iug of moving pictures. You are men were chronic sufferers, he said,
earnestly invited to assist in the and bad provided sanitary working
taking of these films. quarters fo- the employes.

If It's An

Escrow
deal, it should-h- handled

hy the

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

18 N. First Ave.

TEI.KPUUNES:
.432
.4:a

Business Office
Cltv Editor 'Our men are satisfied, absolutely,"

RULES FOR TRAVEL
ON ROOSEVELT ROAD

SIHSSCRII'TION HATKS:
Dally, one month, in advance
Ially, three months. In advance
Paily, six months, in advance
Iully, one year. In advance
Sundays only, hy mail

.1 .75

. 2.00

. 4.00

. 8.00

. 2.60

I tie committee desires to express
at this time their appreciation of
the hospitality of the citizens of
Globe and Miami in providing the
barbecue.

The-- comnntrcc also desires to
thank Mr. Fielding for the pictures
which are to be taken and which
will be of great 'value to the state.

The committee desires to acknowl-
edge, with thanks, the receipt of the
following donations to the

Issued Under Authority C. H. Fitch,
Project Manager, U. S. R. S.

Phoenix, ArizonaWEDNESDAY .M RNIXCJ, APRIL 14, I9"i

he concluded.
Karrett said that while engaged as

a 'spotter'" he visited various cities,
but Oklahoma City was the only place
where he found union men, and so re-

ported to the company's chief special
agent, named Shoemaker. To get this
information he joined the union.

' "I used honest methods to get the
information" he asserted.

Commissioner o'Connell then read
him his application for membership. It
bound a member to keep faith with his

' fellow members and do nothing to in- -

be allowed
ir,th, tra-A- U

nutomo-sam- e

dircc- -

A thrifty man is. one who spends
less than he earns.

Julius Roseifwald.
5)

Teams No teams will
en the road on April
voting in any direction,
biles must travel in the
lion at the same time.

Distances From Mesa
ineut Wells is 23 miles;

5. !.

Milk P.Lily fi Creamery Co. $895Tcmpe.
Coffee M

to Govern-fro- m

Gov- - J. lirandenstein, San
to Tortilla Flat is
Tortilla Flat to Fish

eminent Wells
10 miles; from

Francjsco.
Sugar Weste

dale.
Sugar Co., i;len- - buys tHe "Car of

Extra Value"
the

Creek is 11 miles; from Fish Creek
to Koosevelt dam is 1(J miles; total
distance from .Mesa to Koosevelt dam
t!0 miles. Faeh one of these dis-

tances can be covered in about on"
hour.

,l!re. It also contained other pledges
of loyalty.

"I didn't read all that stuff. A blank
was shoved at me and I signed it with-
out reading," said Barrett. He said
be w.-if-f at present employed by the
Western Fnion and held membership
in the Order of Railroad Telegraphers
At that Mr. Konenkamp nudged Mr.
I'crham in the side and the latter
grinned, whispering audibly,

"1 don't know him."
Mr. Lv nch said that he was dis

was .

,f tile
c

FAILS TO ARRIVE There
disappointment at the meeting
Loyal I O der of last
ing when announce ment was

"The Clansman"
Protests arc being lodged against a project by

an eastern tiieater company to film "Tho Clans-

man'' under another name, the protest being made
on the ground that the pictures will reawaken the
sectional sentiment that was stirred by Dixon's
novel when it was produced. Some years ago the
presentation of a dramatization of "The Clansman"
was forbidden in southern cities and some northern
ones, including New York, probably then, with good
reason. AVe had not then been so far removed from
tiie reconstruction period that southern people could
be reminded with calmness of its events.

But, it would seem now, after the lapse of more
than a generation, when every actor on the stag
at that time has been removed, when there is not
now a living defender of the wrongs then commit-

ted, that Americans could view without rancor
a reproduction of scenes that were enacted or might
have been enacted at that lime.

There might be some revival of bitterness even
now but it would be the bitterness of those who
would not have been very loyal to the south or the
north in the reconstruction days the hangers-o- n

of the north and the south the camp followers,
those less animated by patriotism when there was
a call for patriotism. .

We remember, long alter the war the most ir-

reconcilable northerners and southerners were those
who skulked when the conflict was on. lleally
brave men who fought in the blue or the gray were
the first to welcome peace. They were ihose who
"bound up the nation's wounds." It was "patriots"
of another stripe that kept thern fresh and bleeding.
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1 h'puty
Supreme Dictator V. J. Spauldin to

Traffic Directors At
Wells, Tortilla Flat and
there will be stationed
rectors who will also

( lov eminent
Fish Creek,
traffic Ji-

be deputy
arrive from his home in Hisbee. It

sheriffs with absolute
had been expected that
on hand to attend the
day evening meeting.

authority in
he would !'
egular Tues-Xation-

Di

missed by tin. postal, where he had an!
unblemished record, for attending an

rector ('. c. Kouin. who arrived a.
day or two ago wired Deputy Spauld-- j
ing asking when the lodge might!
expect it visit and requesting in -

formation concerning his failure loi
reach here as planned. Director!
Kenm expects to leave tonight for
Prescott and other Northern Arizona
(owns where, there arc Moose lodges.)

open union meeting. He applied again
and again for work with the AVestern
Fnion where, he said hi- had a previ-
ous good record, but was put off until
he coneliuled that employment in the
Failed States was impossible.

lie asked why he didn't get work on
a railroad and replied the pay was too
low. Additional telegraph witnesses
wiil be heard tomorrow.

-- o-

Dodge Brothers,
motor CAR

McARTHUR
$395.00

BROTHERS
THROWN INTO PRIZE COURT

Thomas Jefferson
There is one time in the year when deniocraLs

of all factions are brought into accord. There is

one thing iion which all of them can agree am!

that is that Thomas Jelfcrsoli was the founder of

ilieii parly and was a model for all good democrats.
Hut there is one thing concerning which democrats
cannot agree and that is the interpretation of the
teachings of Jefferson. The most conservative ad
veil as the most radical of democrats pretend to
square their conduct with Jcffersonian principles.

JJoth cannot he. right and probably neither conser-

vative nor radical is right.

h is foolish as well as idle to iii'tuire what some
great statesman would have said or done if he had
lived in a later generation. It is ridiculous to claim

that any political party of today is the political

party of fifty or a hundred years ago. A political

party may now maintain some policy that was
by the leaders of a party of the same name

a half century ago, when a reason for such a policy

existed though no reason for such a policy may now

exist. Such modern party policies art mere fetiches

lor Inkling the members of the party together.

Whether Jefferson, if living now, would be a

democrat we do not know any more than we know

whether President Wilson if living at the time ol
Jefferson would liave subscribed to his doctrines or

vhether Lincoln, if living now, would be a re-

publican.
AVe make these observations this morning

rather than yesterday morning previous to the

celebration by our democratic friends of Jefferson
day, and the Jefferson banquet last night, for we

do not wish to be considered ill the role of a spoil
eport or a death's head at a feast.

Now, on the morning after, while repentant,
chastened and suffering the- pangs of indigestion,

we believe our democratic brethren are more open

to sound reasoning and more capable of mature
reflection.

PAY3 FIRST CLAIM

THEIR FIRST BOY Air. and Alrs.i
I'. J. o'Malley are the proud parents,
of a bouncing baby boy who arrived :'!.
the o'Malley home. !i;iu Fast Taylor!
street on Sunday and insisted on stay

fASFde-IATE- TRl-F- DlSl'ATCH '

WASHINGTON, April 1;;. The gov-- !
eminent war risk insurance bureauRESERVOIR IS FULL ing. Mr. oMalley hasn't become u: ed

1.. tile litl.. ,,(' ..n.l l. ,cT..l
i..,. i r,... .

' , .... ' ',' , ' paid the first claim for louses due to
the Kuropean war. A treasury warrant
for Jtnl iioo was drawn in favor of the
owners of the American steamer Eve-
lyn, sunk off the coast of Holland, sup-
posedly by a mine, on February 2(1.

The Kvclyn was the first American
boat lost during the war. Of the
amount paid S.Wl.oOO was for her cargo
of cotton and $lill',JU0 for the hull.

the name "Mamma" but in time the
novelty will wear off. Mother
child are doing nicely and the attc'id
ing physicians hold out hojie of the ul-

timate recovery of the young father.
o

Hire a little salesman at The Re-
publican office. A AVant Ad will sec
more customers than you can.

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, April 13. The American
steamer Joseph Forney and her cargo
of beef have been thrown into

court at Kirkwall. The admiralty
charges the steamer attempted to
evade search while bound with a cargo
of forage for Malmo, Sweden.

(Written for the High Water Celebration at the
Koosevelt Dam, April liith, 131j, by request of Harry
Welch, secretary of the l'lioenix, Arizona, Chamber
of Commerce.)

'Tis a day auspicious, notable and great,
And it is befitting that we celebrate.
Since our Arizona gets her crown on straight.

ltain-go- d in the mountains seems to have a "pull,"
Water at the spillways foaming white us wool
Everybody happy reservoir is full!

Some piefer their moisture doled from day to day
Just a dubious sprinkle from, the clouds at play;
AVe desire immersion good old Baptist way.

Let the arid acres feel the healing flood,
As an iron tincture cures anaemic blood
Every form of plant life bursting into bud.

Lightning incubator, source of wealth and poivcr
For this sunny valley from this golden hour;
Take it, use it freely grateful for th? dower.

On this consummation every hope was placed
For the transformation of the desert waste

I NAD TO GET
TIFTY FOUW0S.

i COULONT GET IT

ITS WHAT W fnoW ':
MUCH

HAVE COT TO kVW!DM) WE fi FT
drink R rAvT of n

TH NXT THIS IS THE JAV'
I SIX MONTHS. PiJMKEST COFFEeV. ) - 2"T; f I

) AT THAT PlVlCE UNLESS

directing traffic. ,
Repairs At Tortilla Flat, the top

of Fish Creek Hill and at Fish
Creek station, there will be repre-
sentatives of various valley garages
to attend to such repairs as may bo
necessary.

Time of Arrival at Dam All au-

tomobiles are expected to make an
early start in order to arrive at the
dam before i o'clock noon.

Special Notice On the 1.1th no au-

tomobile will be allowed to fro-cee- d

toward the dam leaving Fish
Creek later than 1:00 P. M or Tor-
tilla Flat later than 1 J : dti noon, or
Government Wells later than 11 A.
M. No cars will travel West on the
road between the dam and Mesa any-

time before S:0O P. M.
Return On the return trip auto-

mobiles will not be allowed to start
from the dam earlier than .'!:00 P.
M., and ail those desiring to return
that day should leave the dam not
later than 5:i(l o'clock P. M. in or-
der (o be- out of the mountains by
dark.

Arrival at Dam On arrival at the
dam automobiles will be allowed to
discharge passengers on the highway
oposite the dam, but must proceed
immediately to Koosevelt, (New
Town), 1 miles above the dam,
where all automobiles will be parked
and where they must remain until
the start is made for the .return trip.
This is absolutely necessary on ac-

count of the lack of space for park-
ing at or near thedam.

Directors at Dam The dam and
vicinity will- - be under control of of-
ficials who will have full police
power. On the 15th cars arriving
at the dam after 10:ft0 A. M.. will
not be allowed to cross the dam to
the hotel, but must proceed to New-Tow-

Special autos will be on
hand to carry passengers (drivers)
between the dam and New Town
from M:00 A. M.. to 3:00 P. M.. on
the 15th.

General Rules
In addition to the above rules

issued by the project manager of the
Salt Kiver Valley project must also
be observed. These rules are as
lollows:

Notice
The road is a gov-

ernment highway. The use of this
ronil by tho general public has been
permitted in the past and such use
will be continued for the present,
provided those who avail them-sele- s

of the privilege will exercise
proper care and regard for the safe-
ty and comfort of others by observ-
ing the "following rules.

. ' Speed
1. The speed limit for automobiles

on the desert portion of the road
will bo that fixed by law of the
state.

Slow on all Curves
2. The speed limit for automobiles

lietwoen Government AVells and
Koosevelt dam must not be over (11)
miles per hour, and this rate must
be reduced at all bridges and sharp
curves.

I!. Automobiles must be slowed
down when passing other vehicles

I i ORDERED A QUANTITY

1vini J j

Into homes of culture, opulence and taste.

w-.io- r ji'here we want it. all about us gleams,
Water, when we need it. flows in copious streams.
Every man a Providence to himself, it seems.

AVords are simply idle, song a useless toy

To express the fulness of our oounding joy-A- s

we hail Good Fortune with our 'SHIP AHOY!'
Andrew Downing.

ONLY A DAD

dad with a tired face

Chicago Women
The wonn n of Illinois have not the unrestricted

privilege of the ballot that the women of Arizona
tujoy, yet they appear to make a more general us-- j

t'f such privileges as have been given them. At the
late municipal election in Chicago S6 per cent of the
total registered vote of women was cast and
Thompson the candidate for mayor who stood for
good government was elected by a majority little

short of lVi.otiO.
Eighty-si- x per cent of any registered vote is an

unusually heavy one indicating an intense interest in

the issues that have been presented for settlement.
AVe believe it is a record vote. It is, at least, a
larger percentage than .was ever cast by the voters
of this state and was considerably larger than the
percentage of the registered male vote in Chicago.

In Phoriix, on tho same day the Chicago elec-

tion was held, when a'really more vital matter wa:i
pending here, a proposed radical change in the

form of our government, only a little more than
23 per cent of the registered vote was cast. What,

percentage of the registered vote of the women of

l'lioenix was attracted to the polls we do not know,

but it was certainly much less than the percentage
t.f the total vote.

The Chicago women saved the day there. AVe

believe that if X5 per cent of the women of Phoenix

bad gone to the polls a week ago yesterday the re-

sult would have been iUite different as to the pro-

position to change the charier.

Only
lining houu; from the daily race.

Llringu-- little-- of cold or !'a:no
C

T diow how well he has played me game.

Put glad in h:s heart tha: his own riloice
To tee him come and to hear his voi-ie- .

1

I

1

s
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Only a dad of a brood of four.
One of ten m'.'iion men or more;
Plcdding clone in the daily strife,
Bearing the whips and acorns of lif;
AVilh never a wl inipcr of pain or h.ito
For the sake of those at heme await.

(July a dad, neither rich nor proud,
Merely one of the surging crowd.
Toiling, striving from day to day,
Facing whatever may come his way;
Silent whenever the harsh condemn.
Jn bearing it. all lor the love of them.

Only a dad, but he gives hit: all
To smooth the way for his children small,
Doing, with courage, stern and grim.
The deeds that his falhei did lor him.
This is the line that for luin 1 pen.
Only a dad, but the best of men.

Detroit Fite Press.

and must give
t

4. Horns must

lilenty of clearance.
rns

be sounded at all

FILM
.AVhat is slatexl to be a completely satisfactory,

motion-pictur- e film has recently
been produced by a French company, but on account
of Kuropean conditions it is not available in suffi-

ciently large quantities for general uso in this coun-

try at present. Its Jiasic composition is acetate of
cellulose, which is not explosive, is difficult to ignite,
and burns only when held in a flame. The
principal constituent of ordinary films is nitrate of
cellulose, which is highly explosive and readily bursts
into flame when subjected to high degrees of heat,

Popular Mechanics' Magazine.

Let St. Louis Be Heard
The Chicago I tecord-Heral- d is conducting a

symposium on the subject of flilly Sunday1. Sunday
is contemplating a visit to that city but he is not

mire that the demand for his presence is sufficiently

insistent. He wants to be sure that his welcome

will be as feverish as his language. The Hecord-lleral- d

has thrown open a department for an ex-

pression of the views of its readers which vary,
vidoiy from a demand for the coming- of the evan-

gelist and a vigorous opposition to his coming.

Sprinkled among the views are those of a class of

citizens who are wholly indifferent but take occasion

to ask why the Kecord-Heral- d is wasting so much

space.
One correspondent strikes a sensible note when

lie inquires vhy those who do not approve of Sun-

day take the trouble actively to oppose him. They

need not attend his meetings or contribute to his

cause. Chicago is a large city, abounding in means

and places of amusement and lacilities for spending

'money.

Another correspondent suggests that Mr. Sun-

day has erred in trying to ascertain whether Chit-ag-

wants him. The voice which should direct him.

"Preach the gocpel to Chicago sinners" should come

from some other source than Chicago. If the apos-

tles had waited for calls from the cities and locali

sharp curves.
5. Teams must be approached care-

fully and slowly on dangerous por-
tions of the road and as far as
possible teams must be given the in-

side, ven if it requires turning to
the left to do so.

6. Otherwise the laws governing
public travel will apply on this
road. ,

C. If. FITCH, Project Mgr.
Officials of Celebration

Road from city limits Mesa to dam
il be under direction and in entire

charge of Jeff D. Adams, Sheriff of
Maricopa county, and John P. Orme.
chairman transportation committee.

The sheriff of Gila county will be
in charge of the road from the dam
to Globe.

All arrangements at dam will be
in charge of E. P. Conway and C.
H. Fitch. Officials of U. S. R. S.
will

Pennants at Fish Creek will be in
charge of Roy Murray.

Speakers will be in charge of C.
II. Alters.' The speaking will com- -

II 1W

ECONOMIC WASTE

The only rosrt to REAL economy is the road that leads to the Home Town.
This is the FIRST COMMANDMENT in community development. When-w- e

pass np our own community and send an order away from home we
break this commandment by one stroke of the pen. Give your homr dealer
the CHANCE to fill that order. Given the same conditions, HE can beat any
out-of-tow- n house in the country. The Long Distance route is the road to
waste, over-buyin- g and false economy. This cartoon shows vividly the
DISSATISFACTION and ECONOMIC WASTE in long distance buying.

- The Republican Ad-Ma- n

WHAT EVERY HOUSEKEEPER SHOULD DO
IN APRIL

April is the month for every housekeeper to do
the following things, says the April AVoman's Home
Companion:

"This Is t'.ie month
"To put away the winter clothes and furs, past-

ing a list of contents on each package and bag.
"To take down the stqrm windows and doors

and repair the screens.
"To have the- - furnace cleaned and put in good

order. ... 1

"To plan summer curtains" and covers"

I "'


